
 

 

 

 

 

 

President  

“If your gift is to encourage others, do it.”  

Romans 12:8 

What a timely word.  Some of the Conference Leadership 

Team completed a self-evaluation that revealed some of 

us have more anxiety around our positions than joy.  This 

should not be.  I suspect this may be true for too many of 

us in District and local offices.  We are taking steps to help 

alleviate this anxiety.  We are consciously working on our 

relationships with each other and increasing our work as a 

team rather than individual members. 

At our most recent meeting, we answered two questions: 

Tell us something we do not know about you.  What did 

you want to be when you grew up and what did you end 

up doing?  What a wonderful time of sharing we had.  I am 

constantly amazed at the talent and gifts of the women I 

am blessed to serve with.  Try this sometime.  It does take 

extra time but it is so worth it.  Our work is richer when 

we really know each other, when we laugh together, when 

we encourage and celebrate each other. 

One of the biggest anxieties we all have is membership.  

We hear over and over about churches closing and units 

becoming inactive.  We are addressing that as well.  If you 

are interested in a program on some ideas to encourage 

involvement, in doing things differently, in being bold in 

programming—please let me know.  I am very willing to 

come to your district or local unit to share ideas.  

We are also getting ready for our Annual Conference 

meeting in October.  Please attend this event.  This is one 

of the best times to get new information, to see friends 

(old and new), to receive encouragement as United 

Methodist Women.  Our Vice-Presidents have done well in 

leading us in planning this day and making sure many 

voices are heard.   

I enjoyed meeting many of you at Mission u.  Please never 

forget that God is crazy about you. 

United Methodist Women is never about one woman or 

one team, but always about all of us together.  Please let 

us know what you are doing, what questions you have, 

what your concerns are.  We want to hear from you—

whether you are an officer or not.  Hoping to see you 

soon, at fall Mission u and at our Annual meeting.  

Blessings.    

 

 

Lynn Calvert 

150 Dartmouth, Iowa City, IA  52245  

319-541-8367,  lyksmc@aol.com 
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The organized unit of United Methodist Women       

The Book of Discipline for the United Methodist Church states “There shall be” United Methodist Women in each 
church.  The organizational structure is similar to that of the United Methodist Church in that it is organized at the 
international, National, Conference (in Iowa that is the state of Iowa), district and local levels.  Meetings can take place 
at any location.  The president is the only member that is required to also be a member of the United Methodist Church.   
Church affiliation is not required for any other women.  The Handbook, created at the national level, provides structure 
for organization of local, district, conference, and national levels.   
Pledges are asked for to help fund the organization and provide support for all the various mission activities supported 
by United Methodist Women.  Without financial backing United Methodist Women could not function.  However….  how 
much an individual pledges is entirely up to that woman and paying a pledge is not required for membership. 

shall be a community of women       
United Methodist Women share a common belief in Jesus Christ and following his teachings in the Wesleyan traditions.  
They share a common vision which reads “Turning faith, hope and love into action on behalf of women, children and 
youth around the world.”  With strength in numbers, United Methodist Women work together toward that end through 
support of missions locally, nationally, and internationally, advocacy, spiritual growth opportunities, and opportunities 
to grow leadership skills.          

whose purpose is to know God   
Opportunities for spiritual growth are provided through the reading program, book studies, devotions, individual and 
group Bible studies, an annual district spiritual retreat, Mission u, and prayer in group and individual private settings.   

and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ;     
Opportunities are plentiful to experience the freedom Jesus gave us to be a whole person, individually unique yet equal 
in value to all other of God’s creation.   

to develop a creative, supportive fellowship;    
Just as everyone is welcome as an equal at communion, all United Methodist Women are equal, each with her own 
history she brings with her, her unique skills and talents, weaknesses and strengths.  Our aim is to accept and support 
each United Methodist Women wherever she is in her life journey.   

and to expand concepts of mission through participation     
in the global ministries of the church. 
Missions start by being there to listen.  It may be the person next to you at church.  A neighbor.  Someone in the 
community or a person in jail or prison.   An organization that provides services to those with special needs.  The 
possibilities are endless and reach out around the world.  A mission starts by listening.  A need is identified.  Working 
side by side, the possible steps for toward the end goal are developed just for that situation.  Sometimes a plan is all that 
is needed.  Sometimes the work continues as a team of equals.  It is a journey of faith and fellowship.  As stated in the 
vision, the faith, hope, and love we carry and nurture expands as we work side by side with women, children, and youth 
around the world. 

--Sue Godfrey-- 
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Vice Presidents 

WOW WEE!! (Myra’s grandson’s favorite word) The 

summer is zooming by and we are busy putting 

together a great day for our Iowa Conference Annual 

Meeting on October 6 in Knoxville.  In addition to some 

of our usual activities of the day, we are planning a few 

surprises!  WOW WEE!  We are also going to add a 

silent auction of baskets to this event.  Whoever would 

be willing to furnish a basket to auction off, please keep 

a few things in mind.  We would ask that you keep the 

value of the basket to $20--$25.  You can share baked 

goods, paper goods, etc.  Some people like to have a 

theme basket such as a movie basket.  In it you could 

include some microwave popcorn, candy, hot chocolate 

and a DVD.  Be creative and help us raise additional 

funds for missions.  If you plan to bring a basket, please 

email us or attach a note to your registration form.  

That way, we will have an idea of how much room we 

will need.  Sounds fun, right?  WOW WEE! 

Children are welcome.  If they need a break, there will 

be childcare provided.  Please let us know if your child 

will be joining you for the day.  We would love to see 

young people in attendance on October 6!  The 

Knoxville ladies would like us to use the entrance 

labeled “Main Entrance.”  It is on East Montgomery 

Street.   

The following rap is a little something we (your not-so- 

hip vice presidents) shared at Mission u about our 

Conference Annual Meeting day.   

Hey, hey, hey!  Come one, come all!  The Conference 

Annual meeting is happening this fall! 

We’re meeting in October in Knoxville, we say.  We’d 

love to have you join us for a very special day! 

Mark your calendars now to come on October SIX. Not 

seven! And enjoy our UMW fellowship, a little piece of 

heaven. 

We will be greeted by our own Bishop Laurie.  She 

always shares a very meaningful story. 

And her new assistant, Rev. Harlan Gillespie, will have a 

special message, you just come and see. 

The Knoxville UMW will be a fabulous host.  We wonder 

which district will send the most, 

People, that is, at our gathering in the fall.  Come and 

join us, we’re going to have a ball. 

We have a special legacy so come and please take part.  

We pray the Holy Spirit will fill your heart. 

So, one more time, come one, come all, To the 

Conference Annual meeting, October SIX, in the fall!  

We hope you will mark your calendars now to join us.  

Our theme for the day is “Being Bold for Christ.”  If you 

have never come to an annual meeting, be bold and 

give it a try.  You might find yourself being blessed.  

We’d love to have you!   

Let’s have a wonderful day celebrating all UMW does 

for women, children, and youth all over the world!  

WOW WEE!!  See you there! 

Barb Trulson 
667 6th Street SW, Britt, IA 50423 

641-843-3387, russbarb1946@comm1net.net 

Myra Bowman 
911 Golfview Avenue, Britt, IA 50423 

641-843-4086, jlmkbowman51@comm1net.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

For Your Calendar: 
 

October 6, 2018 – Iowa Conference UMW  

Annual Meeting 
First United Methodist Church, Knoxville 

 

October 19-21, 2018 – Mission u 

Marshalltown 
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Please return this portion with your meal registration.  Make checks for meals payable to Knoxville UMC. 

Name of Unit:___________________________________________________ 

Number Regular Meals:        ___________ x $9.00 = Total $_______________ 

Number Gluten Free Meals: ___________ x $9.00 = Total $_______________ 

           Check Enclosed $____________________ 

 

Mail to:  Myra Bowman, 911 Golfview Ave, Britt, Iowa, 50423, phone:  641-843-4086 

Meal Reservation Deadline is Friday, September 28, 2018 

 

Registration and Coffee  9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. 

Meeting    9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 

Keynote Speaker: Rev. Harlan Gillespie, Assistant to the Bishop of the Iowa Conference 

Church Address:   First United Methodist Church 

   313 East Montgomery Street 

   Knoxville, Iowa 50138-2243 
 

Adults:  Lunch is $9.00 

Bring a sack lunch for children if using child care 

     Meal Reservation Deadline is Friday, September 28, 2018 

Child Care Needed: 

#Children_______________ 

Ages___________________ 

Bring a sack lunch for each 

child. 

Iowa Conference United Methodist Women 

Annual Meeting –October 6, 2018 

Knoxville, Iowa 
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Treasurer 

Greetings, 
I send a thank you to all the United Methodist Units for 
their contributions.  At the end of July, $210,962 has 
been paid toward our pledge of $475,000.  We are well 
on our way of fulfilling our pledge if past-history is 
correct, as the largest share of money comes in during 
the last 3 months of the year.   
 
I am devoting this treasurer newsletter on updates and 
reminders that have occurred in the past year (s). 
 

• Are you all aware there is a FREE newsletter 
that National publishes called News”.  If you 
are not receiving this newsletter call this 
number 1-800-305-9557.  In one of the issues a 
Reading Program catalogue is included. 

• Legacy funds are sent directly to National at 
this address: Office of the Treasurer, United 
Methodist Women National Office, 475 
Riverside Drive, Room 1503, New York, NY 
10115.  You can, also, go online to donate.  Do 
Not send Legacy donations to the district or 
conference treasurer. 

• World Communion Scholarship is on your 
remittance form but funds are no longer sent 
to your district treasurer.  Again local 
treasurers are to send money directly to this 
address: General Board of Global Ministries, 
UMW, 458 Ponce De Leon Ave. NE, Room 226, 
Atlanta, GA 30308.  This fund is the same fund 

your church collects each year as a SPECIAL 
Sunday collection. 

• Years ago your local unit could not send 
Advance Specials for International programs.  
You now can send them to your district 
treasurer marked UMCOR with the Advance 
special number.  If no number is given, 
National Office will send where most needed. 

• National contributions are also accepted as 
long as there is a number and it is for women, 
youth and children.  Riverside-Bidwell, Shesler 
Hall and Hawthorn Hill are examples of 
National institutions. 

• District and Conference treasurer (s) cannot 
accept donations designated to Iowa programs 
such as the one for Marshalltown tornado, 
Advance #223.  Either give your donation to 
your church treasurer or go on line to 
download the Church remittance form (make 
sure you put your church number on it) and 
send directly to the address on the form – do 
not send contributions to the Conference 
Center directly  
 

My blessings to each one of you.  I appreciate your work 
and contributions for the United Methodist Women 
organization.  
 
 

 

 

       
              

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ritzanna Seaton 
1670 – 220th St., Batavia, IA  52533, 

641-693-4145, rdseaton37@gmail.com 
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Secretary 

This year, Iowa United Methodist Women are urged to be BOLD for Christ. We first need to be BOLD in Christ. The 
Message states our theme scripture 2 Timothy 1:7 this way: "God doesn't want us to be shy with his gifts, but bold and 
loving and sensible." Here's a way to think about B-O-L-D: 

 B: Believe  

 O: Obey 

 L: Love 

 D: Depend on Christ Daily, and we will make Disciples and be Difference makers 

As a BOLD Secretary for your unit or district, you know that there's a BIG job for all of us in the near future -- preparation 
of the 2019 Conference Directory.  

District Secretaries, please plan to send me your District Officer slates as soon as possible after your District Annual 
Meeting next month. For the last five years, we've had the Directory printed and ready to distribute at the November 
Leadership Team meeting. The benefit of having Directories in your hands before 2019 begins seems to outweigh the 
problem of more corrections needed, as Presidents don't have a chance for a final proofreading. So, PLEASE be as 
careful and accurate as you can when sending the information to me.  

Send your District Officers' names, addresses, phone numbers (home and cell if you wish), and email addresses to me no 
later than October 1, 2018.  

Mail -- 610 E. Ross Street, Toledo, IA 52342  

or email -- becky@alumni.iastate.edu.  

THANK YOU for your valuable assistance in this project. 

I enjoyed our conversations at DOTE, and pray you are living in the spirit of Aloha, and remembering God's Rainbow of 
Promises. If you didn't attend Summer Mission u, I hope you will participate in October. Share the Good News that God's 
crazy about you. Be BOLD in Christ and BOLD for Christ. "I'm gonna live so God can use me. Anywhere, Lord. Any time!" 

Shalom, 

               Becky Heeren 
610 East Ross Street, Toledo, IA  52342 

641-484-3879 (H), 641-751-6024 (C), becky@alumni.iastate.edu 

  

mailto:becky@alumni.iastate.edu
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Program Resources  

Conference Program Resource people recently received 

an email from Brenda Thompson, our National Program 

Resources person, and there is a dramatic change taking 

place in the way we will order and provide resources for 

our District and Conference meetings.  We have been 

advised that the Mission Resource Center has been 

spending over $500,000 to sustain the consignment 

ordering process through them and it would be better 

use of those funds to have them added to the programs 

we support for helping women, children and 

youth.  With the availability of other sources for books, 

like Amazon, Cokesbury and other book resellers, often 

at a lower price and even sometimes postage free it 

makes sense to use those other sources to purchase the 

reading program books.  As a trial, we were directed to 

order only a "Box" for all annual meetings, which 

weighs 28 lbs, and contains one Program Book, one 

Prayer Calendar, one each of current study manuals, 

samples of various UMW brochures, one Bible, one 

current handbook and order sheets to be completed by 

prospective customers, who fill them out with their 

desired resources and books from the reading lists. and 

the Program Resource Secretary then mails the return 

envelope full of all the orders, and the orders will be 

fulfilled and billed (including shipping) directly to the 

customer.  No consignment orders will be processed at 

this time.  I suggest that each Program Resource 

Secretary promote the reading lists by providing various 

short book reviews from the newest reading lists in 

various venues (like at unit, district and board meetings 

and in the local church and district newsletters), in an 

effort to encourage our members to continue reading 

these valuable resources. Educating ourselves for 

mission, learning about social justice issues, nurturing 

ourselves and our communities in faith, strengthening 

our spiritual growth and developing our leadership skills 

is an important part of membership in United 

Methodist Women. We can surely adapt to new ways of 

attaining the resources that help us achieve those goals! 

 

Mary Taeger 

13803 Beaverdale Road, West Burlington, IA 52655 

319-392-4725, mktaeger@gotsky.com 
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Membership, Nurture & Outreach 

Fellowship 
What is fellowship? According to the dictionary, it is 
“friendly association, especially with people who share 
one's interests”  
I just had a good time of fellowship with the leadership 
at our meeting in Des Moines. Lynn asked each one of 
us to share something about us that will surprise 
everyone. This was a great exercise that allowed us to 
listen and get to know each other even better.  
This exercise also made me reflect on the ways we 
conduct our meetings. Do we take time to listen to each 
other? Do the meetings reflect our purpose and our 
mission? Are they inclusive? Are they inspiring? 
Our United Methodist Women purpose invite us to 
develop a creative supportive fellowship. I am inviting 

each one of us as we meet to be intentional about 
taking time to really know each other better and 
connect in a very meaningful way. I am also inviting us 
to really create a supportive fellowship as we reach out 
to the ones who are not always able to be with us in 
meetings with a phone call or a card. When we do this, 
we are fulfilling our purpose.  
 

Betty Kiboko 

337 Barrington Parkway 

Marion, IA 52302 

641-485-2368, bkiboko@gmail.com 

 
 
 

 

Education & Interpretation 

Summer is fading into Fall. Hope you all had a great 

summer! Summer Mission U went very well and plans 

are underway for Fall Mission U. It will be here before 

we know it. I hope you are making plans to attend if you 

weren't able to make it in the summer.  

District Annual meetings are important to attend as 

well. There is always a lot to learn and enjoy at these 

meetings. We have some good numbers coming in 

regarding Mission Today and Mission Study reports. We 

are also close to the countdown for the 150th 

Anniversary of United Methodist Women! We are on 

track to meet our pledge for the legacy fund, which will 

be used to ensure that we and future generations, will 

be able to continue the mission work started nearly 150 

years ago. What an awesome blessing!  

I encourage you to attend meetings in your area on 

"The Way Forward", Mental Health Clinics and any 

other Mission Studies that are available. 

Enjoy the beauty of Fall and I hope to see many of you 

at events in the next 2 months.  

District Annual Meetings 

Conference Annual Meeting 

Fall Mission U 

 

Living and Learning Together, 

Mary Fredericksen 

112 Oakland Road NE, Apt. 14, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402 

319-651-6946, maryl.fred42@gmail.com 
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Mission u 2017 Dean 

Come join us for Fall Mission u October 19-21.    Our 

summer Mission u was a success with excellent 

teachers, singing and fellowship per our attendees.  The 

theme is, “Being Bold for Christ” with the scripture, 

“God does not want us to be shy with his gifts, but bold 

and loving and sensible” 2 Timothy 1:7.   

Encourage a first timer to come and your pastor!!  See it 

as a retreat!  Local units or District UMWs may have 

scholarships.  I am constantly told by a new attendees 

lay or pastors how much they have learned and enjoyed 

the time at Mission u.   For pastors they receive 1.5 

CEU’s for only a $125 registration fee plus maybe 

motel!  Fall Mission u is a great time for a working 

woman from Friday evening to Sunday afternoon.   

Join us as all of us study, “Embracing Wholeness: An 

Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living”.  We will be 

looking at our earth, community and self as being 

sacred and how we are called to care for each of these 

God given gifts including ourselves.  Then discuss what 

do we do that makes us close to God?  We are all 

different.  

Then choose between, “What about our Money?  A 

Faith Response” and “Missionary Conferences”.   In 

“What about our Money?” we  will be looking at our 

financial choices and as a community.  It points out that, 

“regardless of our circumstances, our relationship to 

money shapes our relationship with God and God’s 

people.”   

Or choose Missionary Conferences with Josephine 

Deere as the teacher.   She is Native American and very 

active in the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference, 

her church and UMW.   This is her second year of 

teaching this class in several states.  Josephine will also 

be part of our Missionary night program Saturday 

evening. 

Breakouts start at 4:00-4:45 and will continue to be 

before actual Mission u starts at 5 PM.  We will be 

welcoming on Friday Kelly Butcher who will speak at a 

breakout and to the whole group concerning Wings of 

Refuge.  This is a 24/7 home for victims of Human 

Trafficking in Iowa Falls.   

Besides Wings of Refuge you can choose between choir, 

videos with Sharon Stohmeier’s “Wholeness in the 

World of 1%”, and a Conversation on a Way Forward 

presented by Kristine Rodney. 

We will continue with our 2 mission projects for Mission 

u.  One would be to bring gift cards to be given to 

Bidwell-Riverside, Shesler Hall and Hawthorn Hill.  The 

second is to bring individually wrapped snacks (like 

granola bars, fruit snacks) for our Wesleyan 

Foundations at Iowa State, University of Northern Iowa 

and University of Iowa.  All the gifts of give cards and 

food were well received after Summer Mission u! 

To obtain a brochure and registration form go to:  

www.iaumc.org/MissionuformerlySOCM. 

 

 
Bobby Jo Paige 

25577 250th Street, Grundy Center, IA  59638-8508 
319-824-2076, bjpdaisy@gmail.com 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE FOR FALL MISSION u 2018 

Now is the time to put Mission u on your 2018 calendar!  

 

Fall Mission u – October 19-21  

Please note that the Breakouts are from 4-4:45 PM 

Topics to be studied include:   
Spiritual Growth Study: “Seeking Health and Wholeness (Part 2)    
Geographical Study: “Missionary Conferences of the UMC in the 

United States”  
Social Issue Study: “What about our Money” Children and Youth 

Study: “What about our Money” 
 

Plan now to attend and invite your friends to attend with you. 

http://www.iaumc.org/MissionuformerlySOCM
mailto:bjpdaisy@gmail.com
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